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 [Mac Install] iPhone Android SMS Transfer + for Mac - V2.14.40. Mac SMS Transfer is an app developed by Backuptrans.
The latest version of Mac SMS Transfer is 13.26 MB built for macOS 10.10 or higher. Virus and Malware free - Completely

clean. No ads, no affiliate links, no nothing. You just download and run. Wifi Direct support and Wifi Router management for
your iPhone. How to manage your Wifi and Wi-Fi network. V2.12.50. 12.61 MB. [iOS] iPhone Android SMS Transfer for Mac
- V2.12.50. Mac SMS Transfer is an app developed by Backuptrans. The latest version of Mac SMS Transfer is 12.61 MB built
for macOS 10.10 or higher. Wifi Direct support and Wifi Router management for your iPhone. How to manage your Wifi and
Wi-Fi network. *** Important note: because of the reorder of status in iOS 11, *this* app was updated. Before iOS 11, it just
provided a quick way to reorder the status order, but you needed to manually open the Messages app to see the changes. Now,

all of your status icons are set in the order you set them. You can also now reorder contacts in the Notes app, as well as
rearrange tags in the Photos app. For other features, visit the web version of this app (for iPhone and iPad) or the iPad version
(for iPad). (And when you’re done, stop by the home screen tab and delete the unnecessary apps that were installed with this

one.) • All your SMS messages, including the ones that you sent with iMessage• It can transfer from your iPhone or iPad to your
Mac• Full support for contacts and notes• More than 100 original Mac icons and themes The native SMS app in macOS can

handle messages and contacts, but can’t handle message threads and notes. With this app, you get an all-in-one solution to
iPhone to Mac SMS Transfer, Notes to Mac SMS Transfer and Contacts to Mac SMS Transfer. Mac SMS Transfer also

provides you with a convenient way to transfer iMessage text and media from your Mac to your iPhone, iPad and iPod Touch.
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